
ROUND 1 - Film & TV
Q1 Name the actor, born in 1944, who won the Academy Award for Best Actor for his role in 'Wall Street'? Michael Douglas

Q2 Which 1993 film starred Harrison Ford as a man trying to prove his innocence after being wrongfully convicted of murdering his wife? The Fugitive

Q3 True or False; Elijah Wood's first on screen role was in ‘Back to the Future 2’? True

Q4 In 'The Sound of Music', what is the name of the family that Julie Andrew's character looks after? Von Trappe

Q5 Who directed the 1958 film 'Vertigo'? Alfred Hitchcock

Q6 In what year was the first 'Mission Impossible' film released? 1996=2pts, 90s'=1pt

Q7 What sport is the focus of the 1974 film 'The Longest Yard'? American Football

Q8 Which 1980s film came with the tagline; ‘He is afraid. He is alone. He is 3 million light years from home’? ET: the Extra-Terrestrial

Q9 “Europe’s Most Wanted” is the third instalment in which series of animated films? Madagascar

Q10 Name the action horror series, first released in 2013, which focusses on a 12-hour period every year in which all crime is legal? The Purge

ROUND 2 - Science & Nature
Q11 What is the largest living mammal? The Blue Whale

Q12 What two dog breeds are mixed to make a Chiweenie? Chihuahua and Dachshund=1pt each

Q13 It was once believed that swallows hibernated in which environment: A)Underwater, B)With bears in caves, C)Buried in sand? A)Underwater

Q14 What is the national animal of South Africa? The Springbok

Q15 If the word 'nocturnal' refers to being active at night, what is the term for being active in the day? Diurnal

Q16 What is the chemical symbol for Boron? B

Q17 An insect's body is made up of a head, an abdomen and which other part? Thorax

Q18 The average colour of the Universe is a beigish white. What is the colour officially known as; ; A)Cosmic Latte, B)Space Hummus, C)Intergalactic Truffle? A)Cosmic Latte

Q19 After which 2 pieces of lab equipment are the scientist and his assistant named in the Muppets? Bunsen burner and Beaker= 1pt each

Q20 True or false; there is a scientifically recognised scale rating for the pain of animal stings? True

ROUND 3 - Sports & Games
Q21 Which country have the record number of 6-Nations wooden spoons, with 14? Italy

Q22 In football, which is older; the Scottish Cup or the English FA Cup? FA Cup

Q23 Who was the last British woman to have won a Grand Slam singles tournament? Virginia Wade

Q24 What was the reported cost for a 30-second advert during the 2020 Superbowl: A)$5.6 million, B)$7.6 million, C)$9.6 million? A)$5.6

Q25 Tiger Woods won the 2019 Masters, but in which year did he last win a Major Championship? 2008=2pts, 00s=1pt

Q26 If four dice were rolled, what is the most probable sum of the numbers? 14=2pt, 12-16=1pt

Q27 In which video game series would you find fictional locations such as Los Santos, Liberty City and Vice City? Grand Theft Auto

Q28 In a conventional Sudoku puzzle, how many individual cells are there? 81

Q29 Which game was released in the UK first: Operation or Mouse Trap? Mouse Trap

Q30 Michael Jordan spent the majority of his professional basketball career playing for which team? Chicago Bulls

ROUND 4 - Grab Bag 
Q31 What has the higher volume: An imperial gallon or a US gallon? Imperial Gallon

Q32 The martial art 'taekwondo' originated in which country? Korea

Q33 The 2018 Commonwealth Games were held in which country? Australia

Q34 Who designed the Glasgow School of Art, The Willow Tearooms and Hill House? Charles Rennie Mackintosh

Q35 Frederik Willem de Klerk, Thabo Mbeki, and Jacob Zuma are all former presidents of which country? South Africa

Q36 Which of the following countries does not have an official territorial claim in Antarctica; A)Australia, B)Norway, C)USA? C) USA

Q37 In what 2000s American teen drama did the 4 main characters attend Harbor High School in Orange County, California? The OC

Q38 Which dinosaur name translates into English as ‘three-horned face’? Triceratops

Q39 Checkers the cocker spaniel, Vicky the poodle, Pasha the terrier and King Timahoe the irish setter are all pets belonging to which post-WW2 American President? Richard Nixon

Q40 Name the dish containing a filet steak coated with pate, mushroom and wrapped in puff pastry? Beef Wellington
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